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From our face book page
Floyd John Robertson added 52 photos to 9th
Volvo Walk to Vryheid.
An awesome weekend down to Vryheid. From
enduring one of the worst roads I have ever travelled
on in SA (Thanks Ravi haha) to freezing cold rainy
weather, to eventually an awesome Car show. Was
nice to meet some of the guys (and girls) and make
some new friends. I have to say I need to get myself
a classic. Please tag anyone you know in the Pics or
even their cars.

clutch. Double diaphragm pressure plate. Mazda rx7
series 5 gearbox and some other small secrets. Close
to 500bhp on high boost. Actually light on fuel on
open road +- 13 km/liter. Punch it and i get 3... did
everything self
Rudi Schoeman posted: Kyk hier

1972 Volvo P1800E - R 749,000

Loggies van Loggerenberg: Thanks for pics Floyd!
Floyd John Robertson: No problem.
Ravi Naidoo: its a pleasure floyd and no thinks
needed to get you air born
Paul Da Cruz Pereira: Thanks Floyd those pics are
cool. Next year in a classic car
Floyd John Robertson: Let's hope...
Anthony Hamann posted: The volvo is almost
running again. Just changing the fuel management.
I also did some extras while the motor was open

Felicity James: Good for you.
Liz Bates: Give some specs - Howard
Anthony Hamann: 2L 16v. Steel conrods. holset
hx40w twin scroll anti lag turbo. Turbonetics
evolution wastegate. Turbosmart blow off valve.
Intake plenum +- 8L with twin butterfly throttle
body. 550cc denso injectors. Arp studs and bolts.
Bosh 044 fuel pumps. Malpassi fuel regulator.
Gotech pro x fuel management. 11L sump. Button

Rudi Schoeman: Dit is bietjie rof. Ons het baie
gewaag om ons 1800's Vryheid toe te ry.
Marius Marais: Jy is reg Rudi. Julle moes julle
volvies af gevlieg het met ekstra versekering en
sekeruteit, toegedraai in 'bubble wrap'. Maar nou
weet ons ook dis nie hoe n mens volvo's hanteer nie,
hulle is gemaak om te ry.
Rudi Schoeman: Is waar. Ons het hulle geniet.
Loggies van Loggerenberg: Dit is Dries de Jager se
1800E - baie rof...ek weet waarvoor jy gekoop is so
Ravi Naidoo: so was i write with the price
Rudi Schoeman: 100%
Ravi Naidoo: thats a lot for that car dont u think
Rudi Schoeman: Well they try. Lets see. I would say
+- 500k if its really that good.
Loggies van Loggerenberg: Think they doing their
homework - I know this car and it is immaculate!
Looking on the internet prices range from R210 000
to R1640 000! - average price seems to be around
R450K. The R1640 000 E had 8650 genuine miles
on the clock.

Our Volvo story: Lee Davids

This is a tribute to her and all that she stood for.

The year was 1979 and my dad was driving down
passing Eastvaal Ford garage when he spotted this
beautiful baby blue Volvo B18. He traded his red
1965 Cortina 1500 GT for the Volvo. His first trip
with the Volvo was from Nelspruit to
Johannesburg. R10 to fill the tank (please bring
back those days..LOL).
My memory of my dad’s beloved Volvo is a bit of
a painful one, as I was just 3 years old and my dad
had stopped to give his cousin a lift, and I would
stand at the back of the passenger seat as this was
my favourite spot for the best view of the road and
the speedo☺. My dad’s cousin jumped off at his
stop and closed the door. After a few kilos, my dad
noticed that I was unusually quiet and when he
turned to look at me, I was all red in the face. My
hand had gotten jammed in the door when my
dad’s cousin jumped off. My dad says I did not
even cry (so I am tough as nails, just like our
Volvo).

Step 1 was to get the Volvo to a body shop, and we
were lucky enough to have a great chap from
Johannesburg South (Tam), who after attending the
funeral of my granddad in Nelspruit, agreed to do
the body work on the Volvo. My dad & I hooked
up a trailer and took the Volvo on a familiar road
to Johannesburg. After 4 weeks, we got a call from
Tam and we were back in Johannesburg to
collected our super awesome Volvo.

In 1990 my dad had given his younger brother the
Volvo as he was headed for Cape Town and did
not have a car. After 10 years our Volvo was
dumped at the back of my dad’s brother’s home. It
broke my dad’s heart to see his beloved Volvo is
such a state. We then towed our Volvo to our
home.

Step2: My trip back from Nelspruit to
Johannesburg was to bring the seats to Hased
Upholsters in Midrand. I had already bought the
rims and tyres for our Volvo and could not wait to
have them put on the car.
My wonderful mom had always said we should fix
the Volvo but my dad and I just thought it was
worthless and would take way too much time and
money. This would prove to be the greatest life
lesson for my dad and I, as my mom passed away
on the 18 of June 2014.
It was only after my mom’s passing that we made
the conscious decision to restore our Volvo. Every
bit of this restoration was done with love and
passion all in the memory of my wonderful mom.

You and your engine’s oil pressure. –
howard bates
To create oil pressure in a system such as the
Volvo B18/20 engine, one requires a method of
moving fluid (oil pump) and then a method of
restricting the flow of this fluid (system
bearings/oil jets).
A gear type pump in the case of the red block is
installed to move the oil at say 20L per minute at
400 RPM.
Assuming our pump is new (the clearances
between the meshing teeth (the flanks) & the end
float of the 2 gears is to spec) our oil pump will
deliver 20 L of oil at 400 rpm at virtually zero
pressure. “ZERO” pressure!! Now to recover our
pressure, should one fit a new oil pump or a heavy
duty pump? I read quite often that “heavy duty”
pumps are the way to go!!! Let’s carry on………..
The only way to recover our pressure now is to
attach our standard OEM gear pump to an oil
system. Okay, we fit the oil pump to an engine
without a crankshaft/ main bearings/ camshaft/
camshaft bearing. We turn the oil pump at 400
RPM by means of a reversible electric drill. Guess
what – no oil pressure, but, 20L / min flow rate is
still there. Now by assembling the engine rotables
we will restrict the flow rate of our oil system.
Okay we have our 5 main bearings in + the
crankshaft, our 4 big end bearings with conrods
and our camshaft and the 3 cam bearings + the oil
jet for the camgears + the rocker shaft. Now all
these parts are to manufacturers clearances and by
restricting the flow we now suddenly have oil
pressure.
Now because we have a gear pump whose delivery
depends on engine RPM we will not be at full
system pressure with the relief valve controlling
possible overpressure situations. Let’s say we have
30 PSI at 400 pump RPM (800 engine idle RPM).
Because the system has restricted the flow the
pressure rises from ZERO to say 30 PSI in this
case study. Now we remove the standard
crankshaft and install 0.010” undersize main
bearing shells and assemble. Turn the pump again
at 400RPM, what would you expect. Yes, the flow
rate will increase and the system pressure will
decrease.
Now to everybody who installs “heavy duty
pumps”. In the last scenario, would you replace the
oil pump, or get your main bearing operating
clearances back to manufacturers specs?

The above simple explanation followed by a real
life scenario should put you on track to solve any
oil pressure problems. Remember, the system
makes the pressure by restricting the delivery
pump’s flow.
Oil pump gears have a hard life as they work in the
dirty oil before being filtered, the areas of greatest
wear will always be between the flanks of the teeth
and always on the driven face. The aluminium
casing suffers far less that of the steel gears. From
this statement I now understand what a heavy duty
pump is. It is made of cast iron and not of
aluminium ☺ - Yet the gears are still the weak
link. NOT THE ALUMINIUM CASING. Those of
you who have installed “heavy-duty” oil pumps,
can I please have your OEM pumps for my next
engine project?
Change your oil filter regularly as a partially
blocked (restricted flow) oil filter will increase
system pressure between your pump and the filter
(restricted flow = increased pressure upstream to
the filter) then downstream of the filter, your gauge
and your critical engine oil system will be
receiving lower than normal flow with the same
system restrictive flow rate = low system pressure.
Change your oil regularly as this will save your
neglected oil pump.
Bear in mind if you ever install a high volume oil
pump (high flow rate….not heavy duty), your oil
pressure might go too high due to the relief valve
not being able to bypass hi capacity and the drive
tongue into the pump and/or the drive gears on the
camshaft could suffer damage. NB – your oil
pressure system is primarily to lubricate and
secondary to cool the moving parts in your
Swedish iron monster.
Oil pump quick check: 1- gear teeth backlash / 2 gear end float / 3 - gear shaft play / 4 - end faces
for scoring. A high volume pump will have larger
&/or longer gears!!!

Think before you buy “heavy duty” pumps.

Member profile - Johan Joubert

Why Volvo?

Home Town & Province: George, Western Cape

Volvo has been part of my family since 2000. I
Like Volvo because they cater to my needs.
Whatever they do, they put people first, they put
me first. Volvos are very safe, reliable, spacious
and comfortable, and that is what I want in a car.
Volvo is SA is a very Elite brand as well as unique.
There aren’t many Volvos in SA and that means
not every tom dick and harry drives one, and for
that reason, they suite me more than any other
Brand.

How many Volvos do you own now:
2, 2005 S60R and 2013 S60 T6
How many Volvos have you owned: 6
What is your favourite Volvo you have ever
owned and why:
I would say it would be my S60R. It is probably
one of the most underestimated Volvos of all
times. And that 4C chassis is really something to
write home about. The performance of that car
exceeds a lot of that of the newer cars from other
Brands. The Looks on their faces in my rear view
mirror is priceless when that 10-year-old cars
leaves them behind. Then there is the quality. It
has got 120k kms now and nothing is falling off or
rattling. It is truly a driver’s car through and
through.
What Volvo don’t you own and wish you had one
and why:
2007 XC90 D5. I’m looking for a safe, yet capable
off roader to take me places and bring me back in
one piece
What was your very first car: 1984 Toyota
Cressida 2.8i Auto (Got it from my Grandpa)

Share a Volvo experience with us:
I was Lucky enough to win the Polestar Driver
Competition of the Year. That meant me and friend
jetted of to Sweden for the Polestar Experience.
We Visited the Volvo Museum, the factory and
The Brand Experience Centre where we could see
and experience in depth was Volvo is about and
what is to come. I Can truly say that Volvo is the
most innovative car brand. We Also explored
Gothenburg for a couple of days before we were
picked up by Thed Bjork, Volvos No1. Racing
Driver, for a fun day at Volvos Test track with a
V60 Polestar. The V60 Polestar is a beaut! I’ve
Never driven a car that precise, poised and
predictable. It is a classic in the Making!
After that, they gave me the keys and said its yours
until the day you depart! The next day we drove to
Knutsdorp for the 2015 STCC Final race where
Thed made Swedish History by winning the STCC
3 years in a row.

Saamtrek 2016 – 23 – 25 September 2016.
Being held at the Maselspoort resort, 15km outside
Bloemfontein on the airport road to the
Observatory. There are over 25 chalets within
Maselspoort resort that are air-conditioned and of
an acceptable standard to you, the member. There
is also an abundance of camping sites within the
resort. For any overflow of accommodation that is
of equal and/or higher standard - there is Kopano
Nokeng, about 6km down the road towards the
airport. Also situated on the banks of the Modder
River, so it will be available as an option. Another
option is the Road Lodge closer to the airport.
So the sooner you make your reservations the
better chance you have of getting the place you
want!
Members who register on the Friday afternoon for
Saamtrek will not be charged “day visitors” fees,
BUT, you must have your membership card on you
for security access to the resort. Friday afternoon
will be registration. Friday evening will be a meet
and greet braai. Saturday morning will be an
individual photo shoot with a twist. Saturday
afternoon there will be the show and shine AND
the Ladies’ Tour. The gala dinner and prize giving
will take place on Saturday evening.
Gerhard Claassens, a member of the Club and
owner RedPro has donated a gas braai valued at
over R3000! Which will be raffled and the best of
all is you can have your own choice of Volvo
badge put onto it!

Sunday morning all 1st and 2nd place entries will
enjoy a photo shoot along with snacks and coffee
for all before hitting the highways.
HOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
AND/OR ENQUIRY: Have your membership
number handy as reference……Elizabeth, the
receptionist at Maselspoort Resort, will be the
contact person for our event. She can be contacted
by e-mail on conference@maselspoort.co.za or she
can be contacted via phone on 051 441 7848.
Elizabeth will also assist you in contacting Kopano
Nokeng or Bloemfontein Airport Road Lodge
should the need arise.
Keep your eyes on future newsletters, SMS’s and
the Club Website for developments regarding the
AGENDA.
The Club was established in 1981 and this year
see’s us in our 35th year! So make this a special
event by attending and celebrating with us the 35th
anniversary of the Volvo Owners Club of SA at the
2016 Saamtrek.

The 9th “Walk to Vryheid” – Howard
bates
The weekend started off for us GP guys at the James
hall transport museum on Friday10th at 10:00 with
seven Cars getting together and setting off on the
N17. By the time we reached Ermelo our group had
snowballed to 15 cars. Ermelo…. Piet Retief….
Paul Pietersburg….at last Vryheid.
In the back of my mind Vryheid always seems just
down the road from Joburg, but, alas four & a half
hours later. André & myself went directly to
grounds to lay out the parking plan on the stand that
the organizers had marked out for us before
checking into Shonalonga. This proved to be the
right move as when the sun gets low in winter, in
Vryheid, so does the temperature.
24 bays for Volvos & 3 bays for “others” was the
layout set out on the field. Now the big question,
how many braved the “walk”?!? Talk is cheap.
Saturday will sort the men from the boys. Friday
evening braai was hosted by Old Wheels Club in the
Vryheid Vintage Car Club’s new clubhouse and was
once again a great get together. Saturday – started
off with a beautiful morning – once breakfast was
done we were off to the grounds to register “the
walk” participants and direct the parking. For the
9th Walk to Vryheid, 25 cars pitched and filled our
stand, which thanks to Alfie, was perfectly
positioned and as always the Volvo Marque was the
largest single club on the field.

The weather turned real cold, but the camaraderie,
hot food, the odd beer made up for it. Photos done,
the traditional certificates handed out to all with
individual photos attached of the day and of course
the bright hub-cap certificate, in this instant 2 bright
hub-caps were awarded. Recipients were Jan Meyer
with his beautiful light blue 544 and Rudi Schoeman
with his very clean red 1800S, mentioning 1800’s,
ten (10) made it to the stand including one (1) ES.
Saturday evening had everybody pitching up at the
club house for a very warm supper and lots of
banter. The evening was hosted and sponsored by
the VVC Club, thanks guys. (We were even treated
with pudding, yes pudding in a vintage car club’s
clubhouse no less!). Most of the 25 entrants, were
Volvos, and few “odd balls” – Paul and his Thames
Van – Tony with his tricked out Anglia and of
course Dave with his Nissan Z wannabe Volvo.
Guys that made it happen and assisted in some or
other way: André de Haan the manager/organizer/
photographer/event secretary. Alf for keeping the
Volvo Owners Club flag flying and going the extra
mile for us. Cassie for the big screen to grace us all
with the rugby. Deon (Loggies) keeping an eye on
things and handing out of the medals. AND of
course all our members who attended.
Hope this whets every bodies appetite to join in next
year. André will start taking entries immediately,
get your intention to attend in ASAP because 2017
is the 10th running of the “Walk”.

Club contact details:

Trading post:

The 2016 committee

FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S. White and in good
condition. R65000.00. Vehicle in PE. Contact Daya
on 083 261 3123.

Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg
dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603
Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé
themailbox@hotmail.com, 082 905 2468
Club Treasurer: Hersel Pepler
herselalda@yahoo.com, 074 497 4457
Membership Administrator: Howard Bates
bateshome@wol.co.za, 011 672 7737
Memorabilia Coordinator: Rupert Geldenhuys
geldenhuyse@gmail.com, 083 285 1551
Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal
bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234
Club Secretary: TBA

2016 Area assistants:
Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867
Free State: Magda Ferreira 083 264 2090
KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412
7817
Western Cape: Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953
North West: Jaco Kruger 082 337 2662
Vaal Driehoek: Hennie Geldenhuys 082 826 2171

From the desk of Eddy
Send your contributions, letters, photos and
articles to Eddy.
volvoclubsa@mweb.co.za

our website - www.volvoclub.co.zA

FOR SALE : 1973 Volvo 164E for sale, the car
needs some work done and also has some rust. It
was well maintained though and has an overhauled
automatic gearbox. R30000.00 ONCO. Volvo is in
Cape Town. Contact Nikola & Hans-Christoph
Neumann, 021 461 4601 or 082 857 4 572
FOR SALE: 1968 Volvo 122S. R45,000 onco.
B18 British racing green. Very original vehicle, still
has grey rubber mats (which needs replacing) Runs
well. Minor attention needed in and around, vehicle
in Ladysmith. Contact 083 635 7590 Mukesh
FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S 1970 model te koop.
Enjin in ‘n goeie toestand. 3 bande is nuut. Die
bakwerk het ‘n paar skrapies en duikies op en ‘n
paar
plekke
effe
geroes.
R50000,00
onderhandelbaar. Kontak asseblief vir Kallie Kock
na 6 uur saans by (h) 012 345 2116 / 072 228 1019
FOR SALE : 1966 Volvo 122S. Die voertuig is in
Pretoria en die lisensie is geldig. Ek dink die
voertuig is nog in sy oorspronklike toestand (dit het
aan my oupa behoort sedert 1966 en toe erf ek dit
20 jaar terug). R60 000. Kontak Naude Enslin op
082 781 6737 of naude.enslin@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: FOR SALE : 1969 Volvo 122S.
R30,000 — Lichtenburg, Noord Wes. Lopende
toestand.
Papiere
beskikbaar
(gesloop).
Oorspronklike eienaarshandleiding. Kar is volledig.
Ratkas, ewenaar en voorste vering 100%. 3 bande
uitstekend. 2 gangbaar. Instrument paneel in
werkende toestand. Alle vensters heel. Agterruit
gekraak. Kontak Jan Geldenhuys 082 774 0427
FOR SALE: 1967 Volvo 122S B18 2-door.
Mechanically very good with 122GP registration
number and used daily. Papers in order. Paintwork
needs attention and interior needs tidying up. New
tyres plus rims and hubcaps refurbished. All exterior
and interior trimming intact. Nothing missing. Very
good value compared to what is advertised
currently. R45,000 onco. Car is in the Randburg
area. Contact me any time. Johan Brits: 0826786787
johan@stepeezi.co.za

Celebrating 25 years of the Volvo 850 - a
pioneer of firsts
The brand-new Volvo 850 GLT had its world premiere in
the Stockholm Globe Arena on June 11 in 1991. The
result of one of Sweden's largest industrial investments
and differed fundamentally from previous Volvo designs.
It had front-wheel drive, a five-cylinder transverse engine
and offered a whole new level of driving pleasure. It was
launched as "a dynamic car with four world-firsts". These
new features were the transverse 5-cylinder engine, the
Delta-link rear axle (designed in-house), the integrated
side-impact protection system (SIPS), and the selfadjusting front seat belt.
Even though the design was reminiscent of the 700 series,
the 850 was a completely new car. The work on
developing the model began back in 1978. At a meeting
held that year, it was decided that it was then time to think
freely and aim for the stars. That's why the project was
christened Galaxy and it resulted in two model series one Swedish and one Dutch. The underlying technology
was developed jointly, but after this the teams split up.
The Dutch company Volvo Car B.V went on to develop
what would become the 400 series, while Volvo Cars in
Sweden developed the 850 series.
The first model to be presented was the 850 GLT, with its
20-valve normally aspirated engine producing 125 kW.
During the development phase, Volvo worked actively to
make the 850 GLT a lively car that delivered great
driving pleasure while achieving the correct intake and
exhaust noise. The 850 derivative was presented in
February 1993 - the estate. It boasted typical Volvo
features such as the sharp rear section for maximum load
capacity. One new design feature, however, was the
extended vertical tail lights that covered the entire Dpillar.

1994 was also the year in which Volvo returned to the
racetrack - and in extremely eye-catching fashion. When
two 850s drove up to the starting line for the British
Touring Car Championship (BTCC) season premiere at
Thruxton in southern England, they were estates!
Competing with a 'van' in Europe's most prestigious
standard car series attracted an enormous amount of
attention. Volvo invested heavily alongside Tom
Walkinshaw Racing, with the two cars being driven by
Swede Rickard Rydell and Dutch driver Jan Lammers. In
1995, estate cars were practically outlawed by rule
changes and Volvo switched to racing the saloon model.
That season, Rydell achieved third place overall in the
championship.
Right from the outset, the press called the Volvo 850 "the
world's safest car", and in 1995 it introduced another
world first in terms of safety. At this point, the Volvo 850
became the first mass-produced car to come with sideimpact airbags. The 850 AWD - the company's first fourwheel drive car that was launched in 1996 - was a pioneer
for Volvo. The 850 AWD had four-wheel drive engaged
at all times - a viscous coupling automatically distributed
the power between the front and rear wheels. If one of the
rear wheels started to spin, the electronic TRACS antispin system automatically distributed the power between
the front wheels to the one with the best grip. The 850
AWD was powered by a newly-developed engine with
low-pressure turbocharging to produce 142 kW, and was
the predecessor to Volvo's four-wheel drive XC models.
1996 was the 850's last year pf production. When the
models underwent a major upgrade in 1997, the
designations were changed to S70 for the saloon models
and V70 for the estate version. A total of 1 360 522 cars
were built with their roots originating in the 850 series.

The model that would achieve most attention was
presented at the Geneva Motor Show in 1994. With its
distinctive yellow paint job, the 850 T-5R really stood out
like an exclamation mark on wheels. This special model
was intended to be manufactured in a limited run of 2 500
cars, its turbocharged engine with intercooler producing
176 kW and 330 Nm of torque. Equipment included
special spoilers, a square exhaust pipe and 17-inch 'Titan'
alloy rims. The yellow cars sold out in a couple of weeks,
and so the same number of cars were produced in black,
finally followed by a run of 2 500 dark green T-5Rs.
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